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TeachingPackage Offers CityKids a Slice ofFannLife

National Farm-City Week has been celebrated

annually since 1 955. For the first time this

year, the National Farm-City Council has

developed teaching materials designed to

help children understand more about the

interdependence of the farm and the city.

The Student Lessons In Consumer Educa-

tion (SLICE) were “designed to attract the

attention of city children,” says Marsha

Purcell, secretary/treasurer of the Farm-City

Council of American Farm Bureau. The goal is

to help urban students learn about the impor-

tant role that farmers play in providing food

and products for the city. SLICE lessons

focus on pizza, a favorite food of nearly every

child, whether urban or rural.

The SLICE lessons are designed for both

primary and intermediate students. They
include activities for math, social studies.

language arts, and science. For a math

activity, students graph their favorite pizza o
toppings. They also learn to create Venn
diagrams—interlocking circles that offer P '

another way of recording data.

The SLICE materials also help students

learn how farm products move through the-

marketing system from production to con-^

sumption. In an activity titled “From the Farm

to My House,” primary school children draw

pictures of what favorite food items looked

like on the farm . . . and then what they look

like when they reach the table. c

.

This year, Farm-City Week will be cele-

brated November 20-26. Kits are available for

$3, which includes postage and handling.

Make checks out to National Farm-City

Council, Inc., send to 225 Touhy Avenue, Park

Ridge, IL 60068.
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SLICE materials help stu-

dents understand how a

product moves from farm

to table.



Editors’s Note
/ received a letter from a 5th grade teacher in Davis, California who wants to make

contact with teachers in other school districts or states whose students study in

Spanish, as her students do. Ifyou are interested and qualify, please write to me at

USDA, Room 31 7-A, Washington, D.C. 20250, and I will pass the information along.

And I got a press release from Lois Bechley, the Los Angeles teacher who invited a

pig to her classroom (August/September ‘92 “Notes”). Her class was adopted by

the Donald Laub family in Fresno who are grape farmers. In a 2-day outing, her

students, 43 of them, visited the farm, the Fresno District Fair, a dairy and a food

processing plant. Lois was quoted: “This is more than a great field trip—iVs a les-

son in the environment, in science and technology, in economics and the history of

the land and hard work.”

South Carolina’s Summer Institute
Offers Hands-On Science For Teachers

Teachers became scien-

tists and learned new

ways to teach science to

their students at this

summer’s South Carolina

teachers’ institute.

Elementary school teachers who attended

South Carolina’s summer ag institute became
scientists for a week. In the process, they

learned that today’s agriculture is a highly

scientific industry—and that by incorporating

agricultural activities into their own class-

rooms, they can find a way to make science

teaching come alive.

The summer institute, on the campus of

Clemson University, was a cooperative effort

of the university and the South Carolina Farm

Bureau. The goal of the institute, says Dr.

Glen Shinn, head of agriculture education at

Clemson, was “to help teachers find ways to

improve children’s understanding of science.

math, and language. We want students to

know about agriculture, but we also want them

to see the whole world and the environment

they live in and how math, science, and

language arts all play a role in that.”

For a birds-eye view of cellular reproduc-

tion, each teacher extracted an ova from a

cow’s ovary and fertilized it with a thawed

sperm. Then, through microscopes, they

watched the fertilized egg grow. (Although

teachers would not recreate this complex

activity in their classrooms, they did record the

process on video to share with their students.)

To help learn more about plant pathology,

teachers built a model of a plant virus. They

also collected common plant

viruses. Later discussions helped

teachers see the similarities

between plant and human viruses.

As part of the study of entomol-

ogy, teachers conducted experi-

ments using different colored

lamps. They observed that different

insects were attracted by different

colors.

All these experiments were

designed to teach more than

simple facts. “Children often are

taught facts,” Shinn says, “but they

have no idea why the facts are so.

Flands-on experiments like these

can help children understand the

why as well as the what.”



Georgia Students Take a Big Bite

out of Nutrition, Agriculture Studies

As a second grade teacher, Marti Ainsworth

wants to teach her students more than phonics

and subtraction. She also wants to help them

build healthy habits that will last a lifetime.

When she heard about the Healthy Choices

for Kids curriculum, Ainsworth was immedi-

ately interested. “The majority of my children

—

like second graders everywhere—had no idea

about how important food choices are to their

health,” she says. In addition, her suburban

students at Edmonds Elementary School in

Clayton County had “almost no concept” of

where their food came from. So with the

support of her principal, Russell Kirkland,

Ainsworth developed a month-long unit

emphasizing nutrition and healthy food

choices.

Ainsworth found that teaching nutrition

provided opportunities to teach a number of

important basic skills. To teach higher order

thinking skills, she had students categorize

foods into the five food groups. To teach math,

she had students count the number of servings

they had eaten from each food group each day.

To teach language arts, she says, “we read

story after story after story.” A real favorite was

Gregory the Terrible Eater (Mitchell Sharmat,

Fair Winds Publishers, 1980), a humorous story

about a goat whose parents are worried

because he won’t eat junk. Instead, he prefers

what his parents call “junk food” — vegetables,

fruits, and grains.

To help students see where their food

comes from, Ainsworth planned a visit to a

dairy farm. At the farm, the second graders had

a chance to milk a cow. “Many of them were

scared—a few even told me they’d die before

they’d touch that cow,” Ainsworth said. But

eventually, every child took a turn. Now, she

says, her efforts to encourage milk drinking at

lunch and snack time have new meaning.

Ainsworth and her students also learned

how to prepare many healthful snacks. They

experimented with new fruit juice combina-

tions. They also prepared snack foods made
from cheese, “but I didn’t feel up to making

cheese in my classroom,” she says.

This kind of hands-on learning is critical for

young children, Ainsworth believes. “When
their lessons are based on things they can see

and touch and taste, students learn so much
more,” she says.
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Free

Babysitter’s Guide

To Food Safety

Babysitting is a big

responsibility. To help

teen sitters

understand what they

need to know about

food and kitchen

safety, USDA’s Food

Safety and Inspection

Service has prepared

a one-page flyer,

“Feeding Babies and

Young Children: A
Teen Sitter’s Guide to

Food Safety.”

The flyer includes in-

formation on prepar-

ing baby bottles, mak-

ing sure baby food is

safe, and preparing

snacks for older chil-

dren. For a free single

copy of “Feeding Ba-

bies and Young Chil-

dren,” write;

Teen Sitter’s Guide

USDA-FSIS
Consumer Education

Room 1165 South

14th & Independence

Avenues, SW
Washington, DC
20250



Curriculum Guides
Promote Healthy Choices For Kids

More than three-quarters of today’s

children select their own snacks, and 87

percent cook or make some of their own
meals, according to a 1991 Gallup survey. Yet

there is no national requirement that all

elementary school students learn about

nutrition.

“Healthy Choices for Kids,” nutrition

education materials provided by the Washing-

ton Apple Commission, is working to fill that

void. The program is in its fourth year, and

has already reached 3 million students

nationwide.

The curriculum is based on the 1990

Dietary Guidelines, and uses five food groups

instead of four. The materials were developed

by curriculum and nutrition experts Dr.

Marianne King and Dr. Joan Walsh and pilot

tested in classrooms.

Teaching kits are available for grades one

through five. Each includes teacher materials,

student handouts, parent information, and a

colorful Food Fan poster that depicts foods

from each of the groups.

Karen Bean, project manager, notes that

the Food Fan is currently being revised so it

includes more multicultural foods, such as

tortillas. One of the goals of the project is to

reach children who may have no other access

to nutrition education. “It’s very exciting to

touch kids who need nutritional help the

most—those in Appalachia, the inner cities,

and mining communities,” she says.

The Food Fan and the parent handouts are

available in Spanish as well as English.

“Teachers who have used the program have

observed that the kids are bilingual, but their

parents often aren’t,” Bean says.

Teachers have found that the Healthy

Choices teaching packages are a great way to

integrate nutrition education into the class-

room. “Even better,” says Margaret Payne, a

5th grade teacher, “more than 25 percent of

my students changed their eating habits as a

result of the program.”

Single copies of the teaching kits are free

for teachers. Please specify the grade level.

Contact Healthy Choices for Kids Educational

Kit, Washington Apples, P.O. Box 550,

Wenatchee, WA 98807.

The Food Fan helps

students understand the

importance of eating a

variety of foods.



Uncle Sam’s Medicine Man
“Let’s go grazing.” With those words, Jim

Duke rises from behind his desk, which is

hidden under heaps of scientific papers and

stacks of slides from his latest Amazon trip,

and heads for the parking lot.

A five-minute drive away from his office at

the USDA National Germplasm Resources

Laboratory in rural Beltsville, Maryland, Duke

strides into a swampy maple forest and

begins to scour the undergrowth for a snack.

He is also on the lookout for his eternal

quarry: plants with medicinal properties that

may be transformed into important pharma-

ceutical crops—what Duke calls “father

nature’s farmacy.”

Technically speaking, Duke’s job at USDA
is collecting and exchanging seeds and tissue

from tens of thousands of plant varieties, to

maintain genetic diversity in crops that might

otherwise be vulnerable to outbreaks of

diseases or pests. But that job description

hardly begins to do him justice. Whether

hiking through the Amazon jungle or corre-

sponding with herbal experts in China, Duke

is constantly searching for clues to plants that

might someday prove valuable.

His passion is their medicinal properties.

He gathers hints of such uses from Indian

healers, from folklore and historical accounts,

and from laboratory/ studies of the thousands

of chemicals produced by plants. His filing

cabinets and computer database overflow

with information on species ranging from St.-

John’s-wort—a common weed containing

compounds that appear to inhibit the AIDS
virus—to the exotic angel trumpet of the

Amazon rain forest, a source of atropine, the

antidote for nerve gas that was carried by

American soldiers in the Persian Gulf.

Duke’s other pressing agenda is saving the

endangered wild regions of the world

—

whether they be a peat bog in Maryland or a
rain forest in Peru. If they disappear, with

them would go unstudied plants that might be
valuable additions to the global medicine
chest.

Nowhere is the situation more grave than in

the tropics. Rain forests are biological dy-

namos in which heavy rains and equatorial

sunshine fuel a profusion of plant growth. An
area of forest the size of a football field can

contain 200 tree species. The tragedy of the

tropics is that with every tick of the second

hand an area of rain forest the size of a

football field is incinerated. “It’s like burning a

library before you’ve read the books,” says

Duke.

There will always be the need for pharma-

ceutical crops. Ultimately, in the fight against

cancers and infections disease, “we’re always

going to be returning to nature, knocking on

her door and asking to borrow her bag of

tricks,” Duke says. But, he quickly adds, “the

danger these days is that if we don’t watch

out, there may no longer be a door to knock

on.

(From “Uncle Sam’s Medicine Man,”

Longevity Magazine, March 1992. Reprinted,

with permission © 1992 LONGEVITY Interna-

tional, Ltd.)
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New Report

From The
NationalAcademy
OfScien(^

The United States

needs to invest in the

future—in people and

in science—to revital-

ize the agricultural,

food, and

environmental

system. “Agriculture

and the Undergradu-

ate,” a new report

from the Board on

Agriculture, National

Research Council,

National Academy of

Sciences, finds that

this objective can be

met by educating ail

students about

agriculture and by ed-

ucating others specifi-

cally for careers in

agriculture.

The 291 -page book

includes the ideas of

40 nationally noted

educators,

researchers, industry

leaders, and federal

administrators. To
order, contact

National Academy
Press, 2101 Constitu-

tion Avenue, NW,
P.O. Box 285, Wash-
ington, DC 20044, or

call 1-800-624-6242.



Ontario Volunteer Handbook
Plants <^Seeds Of Awareness’’
In Canada, as in the U.S., volunteers are the

lifeblood of the Ag in the Classroom program.

To help volunteers understand more about Ag
in the Classroom—and the critical roles they

play—Ontario Agri-Food Education, Inc., has

developed “Seeds of Awareness,” a volunteer

handbook.

Carolyn Fuerth, who chairs the Professional

Development Committee, wrote the

handbook after observing that “while volun-

teers in some counties were doing superbly,

others seemed to be groping their way
through the job.”

The handbook includes information on a

number of important topics. For example, in

a section titled “The Big Picture of Agriculture

in the Classroom,” volunteers learn where

agriculture fits into the school curriculum,

“not as a separate curriculum unit, but as a

subject that goes across the curriculum.”

The section also includes curriculum

objectives and skills that agriculture activi-

ties should teach or reinforce at various

grade levels.

A section on local AITC programs offers

specific suggestions on ways to develop

exciting educational activities. These

include tips on organizing a farm fair,

advice on planning a farm day at school,

and ways to make a farm visit more

successful. Along with specific tips on

organizing these activities, the handbook

includes student activities that teachers

can use for follow up.

AITC committes have used the

handbook to conduct training work-

shops in each county across Ontario.

Fuerth’s goal was to make it easier for

local committees to attract volunteers.

She feels the handbook has made “the

whole process of volunteering less

intimidating” because potential

volunteers learn they don’t need to be

experts if they can rely on ideas that

have worked in other communities.

A volunteer handbook is helping On-

tario AITC volunteers do a betterjob

of telling agriculture’s story.



Ten Follow-Up Activities

For Farm Day At School

1 . Draw a picture of your favorite animal.

2 . Listen to a story about the farm animals

and react to it.

3 . Listen to a record of animal sounds,

and identify the sounds.

4 . Write a thank-you letter to the farmers

and others involved in the Farm Day program.

5 . With several other children, create a display

related to one of the animals or commodities.

6. Write a short story about the

Farm Day experience.

7 . Prepare food related to one of the

animals that you saw.

. ijf

8. Explore ways that a commodity is

used for both food and other products.

9 . Make a model farm in the sand or block center.

10 . Make a farm animal alphabet book.

—from “Seeds of Aware-

ness,” Ontario Agri-Food

Education Inc.



Ag in the Classroom—State Contacts
The individuals listed here are

key reference persons in each
state. If you have any questions,

want to make reports, or need
more information about your

state’s Ag in the Classroom
program, contact the following:

Alabama
Ms. Jane Alice Lee
2101 Bell Road
Montgomery. AL 361 1

7

205-272-2611

Ms. Brenda Summerlin
Dept of Ag & Industnes

PO Box 3336
Montgomery, AL 36193
205-242-5872

Alaska
Mr. Ted Berry

Mat-Su College

University of Alaska

PO Box 2889
Palmer. AK 99645
907-745-9752

Arizona
Ms. Sue Cafferty

4341 E Broadway
Phoenix. AZ 85040
602-255-4456

Mr, Robert Wilson

Anzona Farm Bureau Federation

3401 E Elwood
Phoenix. AZ 85040
612-470-0088

Arkansas
Dr. Philip Besonen
GE 310
University of Arkansas
Fayetteville. AR 72701
501-575-4270

California
Mr. Mark Linder

CA Foundation for AITC
1601 Exposition Blvd FB 13

Sacramento. CA 95815
916-924-4380

Colorado
Ms. Helen Davis

Colorado Dept of Agnculture

700 Kipling St. #4000
Lakewood. CO 80215-5894
303-239-4114

Ms. Bette Blmde
28276 WCR 15

Windsor.Co. 80550
303-686-7806

Connecticut
Dr. Alfred Mannebach
University of Connecticut

249 Glenbrook Rd
StOfTS. CT 06269-2093
203-486-0246

Mr John R H. Blum
Connecticut Department of

Agriculture

165 Capitol Avenue. Room 273
Hartford, CT 06106

Delaware
Mr, G Wallace Caulk. Jr,

Delaware Farm Bureau
233 S Dupont Highway
Camden-Wyoming. DE 19934
302-697-3183

Florida
Mr. John McNeely
FL Dept of Agnculture and
Consumer Services

153 Conner Bldg.

3125 Conner Blvd.

Tallahassee. FL 32301
904-488-5611

Georgia
Ms. Donna Reynolds
Georgia Farm Bureau
PO Box 7068
Macon. GA31298

912-

474-8411

Hawaii
Mr. Ken Kajihara

Dept of Education

49 Funchal St. J-306
Honolulu. HI 96813-1549
808-373-3477

Idaho
Ms. Kathie Johnson
Idaho Dept of Agnculture

PO Box U
Twin Falls. ID 83303
208-736-2188

Illinois

Ms. Ellen Culver

Illinois Farm Bureau
Field Services Division

1 701 Towanda Ave
Bloomington, IL 61 702-2901
309-557-2219

Indiana
Harry L. Pearson
Indiana Farm Bureau
P.O. Box 1290
Indianapolis. IN 46206
317-692-7851

Iowa
Ms. Barbara Lykins

Iowa Farm Bureau Federation

5400 University Avenue
West Des Moines. lA 50265-5997

Kansas
Ms. Sharon Tally

124 Bluemont Hall

Kanas State University

Manhattan. KS 66506

913-

532-7946

Mr. Tim Chnstian

SCS 760 S. Broadway
Salma, KS 67401
913-823-4570

Kentucky
Ms, Faye Lowe
Kentucky Farm Bureau
9201 Bunsen Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40250-0700
502-495-5000

Louisiana
Ms. Barbara Langley

LA Farm Bureau Federation

PO Box 95004
Baton Rouge, LA 70895-9004
504-922-6200

Maine
Mr. Mark James
Room 101. Winslow Hall

University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469
207-581-3206

Maryland
Ms. Laurie Green
Department of Agriculture

50 Harry S Truman Pkwy
Annapolis. MD 21401
410-841-5894

Massachusetts
Mr. Wayne Hipsley

21 1 Stockbndge Hall

University of Massachusetts
Amherst, MA 01003
413-545-2646

Michigan
Dr. Eddie Moore
41 0 Agriculture Hall

Michigan State University

East Lansing. Ml 48824
517-355-6580

Ms. Julie Chamberlain
Michigan Farm Bureau
7373 W Saginaw Hwy
Lansing. Ml 48909
517-323-7000

Minnesota
Mr. Alan Withers

MN Department of Agnculture

90 W Plato Blvd

St Paul, MN 55107
612-296-6688

Mississippi
Ms. Helen Jenkins

MS Farm Bureau
PO Box 1972
Jackson, MS 39205-1972
(Street: 6310 1-55 N
Jackson. MS 39211)
601-957-3200

Missouri
Ms. Diane Olson

Missouri Farm Bureau
PO Box 658
Jefferson City, MO 65102
314-893-1400

Montana
Ms. Mane Hovland

289 Airport Bench Road
Great Falls, MT 59404
406-727-5045

Nebraska
Ms. Ellen Hellerich

NE Farm Bureau Federation

PO Box 80299
Lincoln, NE 68501
402-421 -4400 ext 2002

Nevada
Nevada AITC Task Force
1300 Marietta Way
Sparks. NV 89431
702-853-5696

New Hampshire
Ms. Lynn Blye

Dept, of Ag.

Granite State Dairy Production

Caller Box 2042
Concord. NH 03302
603-271-3696

New Jersey
Ms. Maryann Hutson
NJ Dept of Agriculture

CN 330
Trenton. NJ 08625
609-292-8897 or 633-7463

New Mexico
Mr. E.G. Blanton

NM Farm & Livestock Bureau
421 N Water
Las Cruces, NM 88001
505-526-5521

New York
Ms. Betty Wolanyk
408 Kennedy Hail

Cornell University

Ithaca, NY 14853-5901
607-255-8122

North Carolina
Ms. Janice Shepard
NC Farm Bureau
PO Box 27766
Raleigh. NC 27611
919-782-1705

North Dakota
Ms. Sarah Reinhiller

ND Dept of Ag
600 E. Boulevard Ave. -6th Floor

Bismarck. ND 58501-0020
701-224-4567

Ohio
Judy Roush
Ohio Ag Awareness Council

PO Box 479
Columbus, OH 43216-0479
614-249-2473

Oklahoma
Ms. JoDahl Theimer
OK Department of Agriculture

2800 N Lincoln Blvd

Oklahoma City, OK 73105
405-521-3868

Dr. James Rutledge

205 Poultry Science

Oklahoma State University

Stillwater OK 74078
405-744-5390
FAX 405-744-5339

Oregon
Ms. Kay Shidler

Agri-Business Council

1200 NW Front Ave. .Suite 290
Portland. OR 97209-2800
503-221-8756

Pennsylvania
Ms. Beth Moore
5399 Guitner Rd,

Chambersburg. PA 17201
717-375-2639

Rhode Island
Ms, Carol Stamp
1 Stamp Place

South County Trail

Exeter. Rl 02822
401-942-4742

South Carolina
Mr. Hugh McClimon
922 Rutledge Bldg.

SC Dept of Education

Columbia, SC 29201

803-

734-8426

South Dakota
Laurene Thoreson
SD AlC President

Box 125
Vienna, SD 57271

Ms. Carol McFarland-McKee
Executive Director

PO Box 577
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-0361

Tennessee
Mr. Bobby Beets
Tennessee Farm Bureau
Box 313
Columbia, TN 38402-031
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615-388-7872

Texas
Mr. Tad Duncan
Texas Farm Bureau
PO Box 2689
Waco. TX 76702-2689
817-772-3030

Utah
Mr. El Shaffer

UT Department of Agriculture

350 N Redwood Rd
Sait Lake City. UT 84116

801-

538-7104

Vermont
Dr. Gerald Fuller

University of Vermont
Agric. Engineering Bldg

Burlington, VT 05405-0004

802-

656-0039

Ms. Megan Camp
Shelburne Farms
Shelburne, VT 05482
802-985-8686

Virginia
Ms. Jane Futch

VA Farm Bureau Federation

PO Box 27552
Richmond, VA 23261

804-

225-7544

V\/ashington
Ms. Jill Harder
WA Dept of Agriculture

P.O. Box 3924
Ucey, WA 98503
509-284-4019

West Virginia
Mr. William Aiken

WV Farm Bureau
Rt 3, Box 1 56-A
Buckhannon, WV 26201
304-472-2080

Wisconsin
Mr. Bob Leege
Wisconsin Farm Bureau
7010 Mineral Point Rd
Madison. Wl 53705
608-833-8070

Wyoming
Ms. Sue Sherman
Executive Director WAITC
WY Dept of Agriculture

2219 Carey Ave.

Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-5478

Ms. Elaine Moore
President

Wyoming Ag in the Classroom
2407 Highland Court
Douglas, WY 82633
307-358-6232

Guam
Mr. Victor Artero

College of Ag & Life Sciences
University of Guam
Mangialo, Guam 96923
617-734-2575

Micronesia
Dr. Ruben Dayrit

CTAS/College of Micronesia

Kolonia, Ponape
FSM 96941
691 -320-2738

Puerto Rico
Mr. Dave Heilig

USDA/SCS
Caribbean Area State Office

GPO Box 4868
San Juan, PR 00936
809-498-5206

Virgin Islands
Mr. Eric Bough
Dept, of Economic Development
& Agriculture

St Croix. VI 00850
809-778-0991

Mr. Otis Hicks

PO Box 804
Christianstad

St. Croix, VI 00821-0804
809-773-0758
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